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Take a hole back at it , the same old thing
Need speez got teeth, speak it girl with some rings
Or catch me on it? I'll try to be honest
Your body doing on me, my dummy doing knomy
Back at it and gain back then was sneeze

When I wiping the coup, I am back back of this
Back man on freeze, you are now in standing
Yea, we'll make a movie, but we were never planning
Ok, now back at it, establish been accredited
I'm back to couple wood, I'm back to go guitarre it
I'm back to scooch you bitch, he back that he won't
manage 
Got damn it so it stand, I fuck the DJ oh
I'm back at it, back at it
Back back at it, back back at it again
Two times boss
Back at it with sneeze
Two times boss
Back at it with sneeze
Two times boss

Ok
On a high way, no one nigga smash it
I won't give a damn about no favor we got trapped in
But we're burning up, with those role dope
I'm hitting to the cash, with a blood role dops
Still though along on shit, fresh within a bitch
Suit it up the flow low, suit it up the hollow
You bitch my squad here, put a house to mall nigga
Ain't no free loading, I'm hanging around, we charge
niggas, argh!
It's going down, me and nigga in the pub
I'll pull it with my road, I won't dare go, hold me down
These hoes ttu, they turn it up for the crew
We back at it, line a line of European coupe
Back back at it too, 
Two times boss 
Back back at it with sneeze
Two times boss 
Back back at it with sneeze.
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